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Our Vision
A trusted food supply for allergen sensitive consumers around the world.

Our Mission
Lead the global food industry in best practice allergen management, sharing information that
builds trust and transparency that supports allergen sensitive consumers to make informed
choices.

Our Strategies – 2021-2025
1. Evidence based science
2. Best practice allergen management guidance and resources
3. Key stakeholder acknowledgment
4. Global influence and brand recognition
5. Good governance and financial sustainability

Allergen Bureau Membership
Financial security, through a strong membership base, remains a key imperative of the Allergen
Bureau. The Allergen Bureau thanks all members for their ongoing support, contribution, and
encouragement.
Allergen Bureau membership continued to grow this year, membership to the end of June 2021 was
1 Global Member, 40 Full Members, 45 Associate Members and 50 Individual Members – a total
membership of 136.
Table 1. Allergen Bureau membership, last three Financial Years.
Financial Year
Membership

FTE Employees

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

Full - Global

>100

0

1

1

Full

>100

34

38

40

Associate C

51-100

7

8

9

Associate B

10-50

14

19

20

Associate A

<10

16

15

16

Associate D

Individual

41

44

50

112

126

136

TOTAL
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We welcomed three new Full Members in the 2020-21 year:
•

ALDI Stores

•

Chobani Pty Ltd

•

Inguz Harvest Pty Ltd (OneHarvest)
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Associate Members
We thank the following Associate Members who continued to provide, and receive, valuable support
throughout the 2020-21 year: • Agrifood Technology; • ALS Pty Ltd; • Bakkerji Dam; • Baxters Foods
Australia Pty Ltd; • BE Campbell • Bellamy’s Organic; • Brownes Foods Operations; • Charling BVBA;
• Cobs Fine Foods; • Confiserie Mellinia GmbH; • Davies Chocolates Pty Ltd; • Delta Team SRL; •
Dessert Factory; • Dicky Bill Farming Pty Ltd; • diligence.; • Diseb Food Group Pty Ltd; • Eagle Foods
Australia; • Earlee Products; • Endeavour Foundation; • Epicurean Products Pty Ltd; • FJ Fleming
Food Consulting Pty Ltd; • Flavour Makers Pty Ltd; • foodLinker; • Genoa Foods; • Hamilton Grant; •
Henry Jones Foods Pty Ltd; • Industrial Food Services; • Integrity Compliance Solutions; • Key
Diagnostics Pty Ltd; • KL Ballantyne; • MaxBiocare Pty Ltd; • Menken Orlando BV; • Mérieux
NutriSciences; • Nature’s Dairy Australia; • Orange & Green; • PMFresh; • Romer Labs Australia; •
SAI Global; • Stahmann Farms Enterprises; • Specialised Chicken Services; • Steric Trading; •
Symbio Laboratories; • The Gourmet Guardian; • Van Dyck Fine Foods; • Vitasoy Australia Products;
AND • our 50 Individual Members.
Allergen Bureau activities were reported to members and all stakeholders in the Annual Report
distributed by email and posted to the Allergen Bureau website.

1. Evidence based science
VITAL Scientific Expert Panel
The VITAL Scientific Expert Panel (VSEP) consists of international scientists specialising in allergen
management, food allergy and risk assessment. The VSEP is a collaboration between the Allergen
Bureau, Food Allergy Research & Resource Program (FARRP) of the University of Nebraska & the
Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research (TNO). Collaboration between the Allergen
Bureau and members of the VSEP is regular and ongoing.
The Eliciting Doses ED01 (the dose of the total allergen protein that is predicted to produce objective
symptoms in 1% of the allergic population) identified by the VSEP, and made available by the Allergen
Bureau in the Summary of the 2019 VITAL Scientific Expert Panel Recommendations, continued as
the Reference Doses adopted for The VITAL Program Version 3.0. The VSEP Reference Doses are
incorporated into VITAL Online – the web-based VITAL Calculator.
The VSEP and their associates continue to publish peer reviewed papers discussing the process for
how the Reference Doses were developed. The Allergen Bureau provides a summary of the VSEP
process and relevant VSEP publications on our dedicated VITAL Science webpage on the VITAL
Online website.

VITAL Program Version 3.0
The 2019 VSEP Recommendations continued to provide the evidence based science incorporated
into the following resources for our members and the global food industry.
• Food Industry Guide to the Voluntary Incidental Trace Allergen Labelling (VITAL ®) Program
Version 3.0.
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•
•

VITAL Standard Version 1.0.
VITAL Online (Version 3.1.4. at end of 2020-21 year)

FAO and WHO Food Allergen project – Expert Panel and data on food allergens
In 2020, the FAO and WHO jointly established an Expert Consultation on Risk Assessment of Food
Allergens. This global group, made up of scientists, regulators, physicians, clinicians and risk
managers from academia, government, and the food industry, was formed to provide specific scientific
advice on three aspects of food allergen management. The Allergen Bureau was excited that all six
members of the current VITAL Scientific Expert Panel were included in this expert consultation.
The ternary purpose of the group is to:
i.

Validate and update the list of foods and ingredients in section 4.2.1.4 of the General
Standard for the Labelling of Packaged Foods (GSLPF) based on risk assessment,
ii. Establish threshold levels in foods of the priority allergens, and
iii. Evaluate the evidence in support of precautionary labelling.
In December 2020, the Expert Committee held their first meeting to review and validate the
Codex priority allergen list, based on prevalence, severity of reaction and potency. The key points of
the discussions and outcomes of this meeting have been published in a summary report that can be
downloaded here.
At a second meeting, held in March/April 2021, the Expert Committee sought to establish threshold
levels in foods of the priority allergens. The summary and conclusions of this meeting were issued in
August and are available here.
A third meeting is scheduled to take place in October 2021 to review and establish precautionary
labelling in foods of the priority allergens.
The Allergen Bureau are keeping abreast of developments from the expert panel and will review any
potential impact the recommendations may have on the VITAL Program.
Promoting an evidence based scientific approach
The Allergen Bureau’s website and our monthly eNews continued to be a focus of our efforts to inform
the food industry on science-based approaches to food allergen management.
The number of eNews subscribers on our mailing list continues to grow. The eNews is distributed as
12 monthly editions and this year the number of allergen science news items was more than in each of
the previous two years.
Table 2. Allergen Bureau eNews last three Financial Years.
Financial Year

eNews subscribers
# allergen science eNews items per year

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

8,150

8,500

8,950

17

24

25
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2. Best practice allergen management guidance and
resources
Plain English Allergen Labelling
On 25th February 2021, Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) announced new
requirements for allergen labelling on packaged foods. These changes were included within the
Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code and to help ensure mandatory food allergen
declarations are clear and consistent so that consumers have the information they need to make safe
food choices. The requirements include:
• the declaration of allergen information in a specific format and location on food labels
• the use of simple, plain English terms for allergen declarations.
Responding to these Plain English Allergen Labelling (PEAL) requirements, we updated our key best
practice allergen management guidance and resources.

Our websites
In April 2021, we launched a new Allergen Bureau website and a new website platform for VITAL
Online. These exciting developments saw our two most important digital platforms greatly improved in
terms of usability and mobile friendliness for easy access to information ‘on the go’ - making it even
easier for the Allergen Bureau to communicate with and inform the food industry.
Along with interactive news and events pages with easy search functions, updated industry FAQs,
conference presentations and access to the Allergen Bureau’s free helpline services, the most exciting
part of the new Allergen Bureau website is the essential three step Industry Guidance page. The
Industry Guidance page highlights three best practice guidance resources to help every food producer
understand what they must know about allergen management and labelling, being:
1) The Food Industry Guide to Allergen Management and Labelling for Australia and New Zealand –
PEAL updated edition;
2) The Allergen Bureau’s Allergen Risk Review Website; and
3) The Food Industry Guide to the Voluntary Incidental Trace Allergen Labelling (VITAL) Program PEAL updated edition.
Another key feature of the new Allergen Bureau website was the creation of an Allergen Bureau
Resources page that brought together all of the Allergen Bureau best practice guidance resources designed to help industry approach allergen management and labelling in a consistent manner – in
one convenient location.
Table 3. Our website statistics1, last three Financial Years.
Financial Year
2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

Allergen Bureau website

1

Non-bounce sessions. In a non-bounce session, the person interacted with the entrance page. Bounce sessions occur when
the person leaves the website from the entrance page without interacting with the page. Website statistics are rounded to the
nearest one hundred.
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Unique website visitors

13,900

16,700

29,600

Website sessions

20,000

24,300

42,100

Website page views

78,500

100,000

177,200

Unique website visitors

not applicable

2,300

2,100

Website sessions

not applicable

3,000

3,000

Website page views

not applicable

13,100

14,300

Unique website visitors

3,000

4,000

4,450

Website sessions

8,200

12,200

15,650

310,100

502,300

549,750

Allergen Risk Review website

VITAL Online website

Website page views

Allergen Bureau Working Groups
Allergen Bureau Working Groups are resourced and lead by Allergen Bureau member company
volunteers and an Allergen Bureau Director provides support to each Working Group.

Agricultural allergen cross contact
Led by Jasmine Lacis-Lee (Allergen Bureau and BVAQ) with Joanne Price (Individual Member and HJ
Langdon) as Project Leader.
The working group are investigating options for addressing management of agricultural allergen cross
contact.
The project is divided into two phases:
•

Phase 1 – “Quick Wins for Industry”; and

•

Phase 2 – “Overarching Guidance document – The Agricultural allergen cross contact
Food Industry Management Guide”.

In January 2021, an output from this working group was the 2021 Unexpected Allergens in Food
guidance document. This revised and updated 2021 version of the previous 2011 Unexpected
Allergens in Food contains an expanded and updated list of foods, as well as new information about
agricultural co-mingling and food fraud. A new inclusion are case studies that show the complexity in
the supply chain, where allergens may be unexpectedly incorporated as a result of agricultural comingling in food.
Technical and VITAL helpline support
The Allergen Bureau provides free priority Helpline services to our members, and to non-members on
a case-by-case basis, providing expert advice on enquiries regarding general allergen management
and the VITAL Program.
The Allergen Bureau received 117 enquiries requiring responses from our scientific and technical
experts - of which 41 were about general allergen management and 76 were VITAL related.
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Table 4. Technical and VITAL helpline support, last three Financial Years.
Financial Year
Helpline enquires requiring expert response

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

General allergen management enquires

37

40

41

VITAL enquiries

44

44

76

TOTAL

81

84

117

VITAL Training
VITAL Training supports industry understanding and implementation of the VITAL Program; the VITAL
Standard; and VITAL Online. There are currently 20 VITAL Training Providers in Australia and New
Zealand, and internationally. Members are encouraged to contact individual VITAL Training Providers
to discuss their VITAL Training needs.
A minor update of the VITAL Training Package was undertaken in April 2021 to reflect both PEAL and
the new look and functionality of the new VITAL Online platform.

Allergen Bureau Awards
The AIFST Allergen Bureau ‘Julie Newlands Award’ for best practice food allergen management in
Australia is an annual award based on contribution to a consistent, science-based approach to food
allergen risk assessment, management and communication that assists allergen sensitive consumers
to make informed choices based on label information and guides industry best practice in Australia.
•

2020 winner - Monash Health and the Monash Health Central Production Kitchen

The NZIFST Allergen Bureau Award for best practice food allergen management in New Zealand is an
annual award based on contribution to a consistent, science-based approach to food allergen risk
assessment, management and communication that assists allergen sensitive consumers to make
informed choices based on label information and guides industry best practice in New Zealand.
•

2020 winner – Woolworths New Zealand

The Allergen Bureau wish to recognise all the award applicants and acknowledge the effort that was
required to submit your nominations. We thank our award selection committees for their contribution in
determining our worthy winners.
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3. Key stakeholder acknowledgment
Codex Committee on Food Labelling Electronic Working Group on Allergen Labelling
The Allergen Bureau provided comment to Codex in March 2021, via both the Australian Department
of Agriculture and MPI New Zealand, on the consultation paper regarding provisions relevant to
allergen labelling in the General Standard for the Labelling of Prepackaged Foods (GSLPF).

Australia New Zealand Food Allergen Collaboration
The purpose of the ANZ Food Allergen Collaboration (the Allergen Collaboration) is to strengthen
engagement and collaboration amongst a range of key stakeholders. It is intended to provide a means
of sharing information and developing common approaches to enhance the effectiveness of risk
management of food allergens, with the objective of supporting consumers to make safer food
choices.
Allergen Collaboration meetings, held by teleconference, were attended by Allergen Bureau
representatives.

Australian Food and Grocery Council Allergen Forum
The Allergen Bureau liaises closely with the Australian Food and Grocery Council (AFGC) Allergen
Forum.
The PEAL updated edition of the Food Industry Guide to Allergen Management and Labelling for
Australia and New Zealand was jointly published by the AFGC and Allergen Bureau in April 2021.

Allergen Testing -Special Interest Group (AT-SIG)
The Allergen Testing -Special Interest Group (AT-SIG) is a collaborative initiative of the Allergen
Bureau and the National Measurement Institute (NMI) that aims to provide coordinated advice on food
allergen analysis and testing within Australia.
The AT-SIG held a special session at FAMS2021.

4. Global influence and brand recognition
4th Food Allergen Management Symposium (FAMS2021)
The 4th Food Allergen Management Symposium (FAMS) was held across 3 days from 18-20th May
2021, followed by a 4th day on 21st May for the Allergen Testing Special Interest Group (AT-SIG).
This bi-annual conference, held on a virtual platform, achieved a level of gravitas akin to the preceding
three face to face events. FAMS2021 drew its usual line up of alumni from the international food
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allergen management community to share knowledge, exchange ideas, discuss research and deepen
relationships, and did not disappoint.
Some key statistics from FAMS2021 include –
•

65,408 minutes viewed

•

141 participants

•

51 presenters

•

73 presentations

•

27 sessions

•

11 sponsors/exhibitors

•

2 e-posters

The Food Allergen Management Symposium 2021 is open to post event registration and access to the
recordings of the presentations. For those that attended FAMS2021, all presentation recordings are
available for viewing or Register Now for FAMS On Demand.
FAMS can only happen with the support of the generous partnership of key stakeholders, The
National Measurement Institute, the University of NSW, Safe Food Queensland, and the Allergen
Bureau. These organisations provide countless hours of their representative’s time to power the
Organising Committee and bring forward an international event to rival the best.
We look forward to a more normalised world in 2023 and hope to see everyone face to face at
FAMS2023 in Brisbane, Queensland.

Industry presentations
In addition to FAMS2021, the Allergen Bureau was active in industry-targeted communication
presenting at many industry events, predominantly via webinars.
All the following presentations are available on our website on the Conference Presentations page
•

Best practice food allergen management through the VITAL Program, presented by Debbie
Hawkes, Allergen Bureau and Hawkins Watts, at Free From Food Asia webinar, October 2020

•

What every food producer MUST know about allergen management and labelling, presented
by Lisa Warren, Allergen Bureau, at the AIFST technical webinar, February 2021

•

Agricultural allergen cross contact and unexpected allergens in food, presented by Jasmine
Lacis-Lee, Allergen Bureau and BVAQ, at the AIFST technical webinar, February 2021

•

Agricultural Allergen Co-mingling – What is it? What tools can help you determine the impact
to your business? presented by Jasmine Lacis-Lee, Allergen Bureau and BVAQ, at the Free
From Food Asia Virtual Summit webinar, March 2021

•

Food Industry Guide to Allergen Management and Labelling, presented by Lisa Warren,
Allergen Bureau, at the AIFST webinar, April 2021

•

PEALing the PAL, presented by Georgina Christensen, Allergen Bureau, at the AIFST
webinar, April 2021

•

Food Allergen Management: Where are we at & what’s new?, presented by Jasmine LacisLee, Allergen Bureau and BVAQ, at 2nd Food Safety, Traceability and Compliance Forum
2021 webinar, April 2021
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•

An update on Allergens: What’s happening?, presented by Jasmine Lacis-Lee, Allergen
Bureau and BVAQ, at the FIAQ 16th Food Safety Conference, Brisbane, June 2021

We thank all collaborators and contributors for helping make these industry events possible.

Brand recognition
The Allergen Bureau undertook a brand refresh with a new look logo and colour palette captured in a
new style guide. The old Allergen Bureau website was refreshed in late-2020 to reflect the updated
branding, prior to a total rebuild and redesign the Allergen Bureau website launched in April 2021.

Marketing and Communication
The Allergen Bureau continued to drive our global influence and brand recognition with a strong
marketing and communication presence on all relevant social media platforms – Facebook; LinkedIn;
Instagram; and Twitter. The focus of the social media strategy is to drive traffic to the Allergen Bureau
website resources to help promote our work and raise awareness of our industry best practice
guidance resources. We continued to look at new campaign ideas to drive engagement and
interaction.

Table 5. Allergen Bureau social media followers, last three Financial Years
Platform

Financial Year
2019-20

2020-21

Oct 2021 (YTD)

Facebook followers

72

777

879

LinkedIn followers

N/A

431

615

Instagram followers

NA

54

82

Twitter followers

N/A

365

367

5. Good governance and financial sustainability
Allergen Bureau Strategic Plan 2021-2025
With the conclusion of the Allergen Bureau Strategic Plan 2016-2020, a new 5-year strategic plan for
the Allergen Bureau was developed this year. The Allergen Bureau Strategic Plan 2021-2025 was
prepared by the Board and posted to the Allergen Bureau website in January 2021.
The Allergen Bureau Strategic Plan 2021-2025 included a new vision and mission and new strategies.
The Strategic Plan guides the Allergen Bureau’s goals, operating plans and budgets and our activities
for the five-year period from 2021 to 2025. The Allergen Bureau Strategic Plan is a ‘living document’
and is reviewed on at least an annual basis by the Board.

8th Annual General Meeting and Member Meeting
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The eight Annual General Meeting of the Allergen Bureau was held on 29 October 2020. The AGM
was attended – via Zoom- by representatives (or proxies) of 15 Full Members, 6 Associate Members,
and an additional alternate 2 individuals from Full or Associate Members companies formally
represented.
The 8th AGM was followed by a Member Meeting, including presentations by guest speakers:
•

Natalie Hayllar, Allergen Bureau

•

Pat Skotniczny, Ionata Digital

Allergen Bureau Board
The Allergen Bureau Board to, and following, the 8th AGM was:
•

Kirsten Grinter, Allergen Bureau President (Nestlé Australia Ltd)

•

Caroline Gray, Allergen Bureau Vice-President (IFF, formerly DuPont Nutrition and
Biosciences)

•

Debbie Hawkes, Honorary Treasurer (Hawkins Watts)

•

Jasmine Lacis-Lee, Honorary Secretary and Company Secretary (BVAQ, formerly DTS Food
Assurance)

•

David Henning (Invited Director)

These Directors provide voluntary, unpaid services to The Allergen Bureau and we gratefully
acknowledge the generous support they receive from their employer companies in this capacity.
The Allergen Bureau Board held five Board meetings during 2020-21.

Allergen Bureau Management Committee
The Allergen Bureau Management Committee was:
•

Kirsten Grinter

•

Caroline Gray

•

Debbie Hawkes

•

Jasmine Lacis-Lee

•

Tom Lewis, Allergen Bureau Chief Executive

The Management Committee are responsible for planning and management of Allergen Bureau
activities according to the annual operating plan and budget.
The Allergen Bureau Board held 26 Management Committee meetings during 2020-21.
Fortnightly Management Committee operational teleconferences remain the mainstay of how we do
Allergen Bureau business. Out-of-session discussion, generally by e-mail, constitutes a large
proportion of Allergen Bureau management & operational communication.

Secretariat and Support
The Board would like to thank Dr Tom Lewis, Ray Murphy, and Alice Doyle of RDS Partners for their
ongoing support in provision of secretariat and management services.
Dr Simon Brooke-Taylor (Scientific & Technical Support and VSEP representation); Georgina
Christensen (VITAL Coordinator); Lisa Warren (VITAL Support); Dr Lyn Davies (eNews); Natalie
Hayllar (Marketing and Communication); Progressive Content (website content and EDMs); and
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Ionata Digital (website development and service) all made significant contributions to the success of
the Allergen Bureau.

Financial sustainability
Financial statements and notes, prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and that give
a true and fair view of the financial position at 30 June 2021 and of the performance for the year of the
Company in accordance with the accounting policy described in the financial statements, are prepared
and presented to members separately.
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